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by Hugh Rogers hibits any use ofthose.sites, includ- Femow Forest raise new questions 
. On August 2, two years behind ing "constructive" use. In the case about blasting and air pollUtion. 

schedule and still incomplete, the of Corricks Ford. the route barely Thesecondmajornewissue,fiood
Federal Highway Administration's skirts the battlefield's boundaries, ing, became increasingly impor
Record ofDecision (ROD) was is- with 1200-foot-high cuts that re- tant dwing 1996 (in mid-August, 
sued for Corridor H. The ROD al- move half the mountain above it. LeadingCreeldloodedforthefourlh 
lows construction to begin unless a Such construction, if it were possi- time this year).A FOIA request for 
lawsuit stops it Using his favorite ble (see the March! April Voice), the "detailed hydraulic studies" re
phrase, Senator Byrd said be want- would affect the battlefield so dras- ferred to in the EIS brought the 
ed to "see dirt fly." A closely-relat- tically, it's considered a construe- distressingresponsethattherewere 
ed saying. "if pigs could fly," may tive use. That's the position of the none for any streams .in the Cheat 
be in the back of his mind. Department of the Interior, which and Tygart watersh6:1s. 

The ROD was signed just two also objected to use of the Old Fields Lawyers for Corridor H Alter-
days after final comments from the · Historic District near Moorefield natives and the Conservancy are 
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Dept of Interior. We still haven't As the ROD was issued, high- studying these and other points to 
seen it-for the highway guys, print- way officials still claimed there were include in the lawsuit We need 
ing takes longer than_ writing. It's e no 4(f). impacts. At the same time, your help I Seod your tax-deduct-

~~~IP~-=~===· ~~==~·~~~·~-~ 
tal impact study must be n:solved in 
~ 1-Iae are some key flaws in 
the EIS: 

(1) Under the National Envi
ronmental Policy Act (NEP A), gov
ernment agencies proposing 
projects that would impact the en
vironment must consider "all rea
sonablealternatives." The "resource 
agencies" (Fish and Wildlife, EPA, 
National Park Service),many envi
ronmental groups (including the 
Conservancy), and an overwhelm
ing majority of public comments 
agreed that one alternative was the 
most reasonable way to improve 
transportation in West Vrrginia's 
highlands: improve existing roads. 
That altemative wasn't considered 
by Corridor H planners. Since al
ternatives are die "heart" of an en
vironmental impact statement. 
omission of this one is a clear vio
lation of NEP A 

(2) Federal transportation law 
also protects cultural and recre
ational resources. Section 4(f) pro-

was UDIIN'~t.able to Jntrrior. For 
political reasoos. though, tbcywoo'l 
back up their words. They're will
ing to say, but they're not willing to 
sue. 

(3) A final EIS must respond to 
all substantive comments on the 
project. In June, the Conservancy 
filed objections (ten pages) to inad
equate, misleading, and absent re
sponses. They involved the core of 
the project: its purpose and need, 
its inconsistency with Virginia's 
transportation plans, its failure to 
address the economic realities of 
the region. On this last point we 
have the support ofEP A Like Inte
rior. they'll cheer our suit from the 
sidelines. 

(4) Finally, the highway agen
cies did not address new issues. 
The Corricks Ford realignment 
would place the road halfway up 
Fork Mountain, an area that wasn't 
studiedfortheEIS. Comments from 
the Northeastern Forest Experiment 
Station concerning the adjacent 

WVHC Fall RevieWwillbeheldOcto-' 
ber 18-20 (NOT October 4-6 as may have been announced 
earlier) at Camp Pioneer, Randolph County 4-H camp, 
near Elkins. Jim Van Gundy will lead a caving trip. We'll 
have canoeing, hiking, biking, fish observation, etc. We 
hope to have the new Supervisor of the Monongahela, 
National Forest as our speaker Saturday evening. 

Come one, come all, etc. Contact Richard diPretoro 
~ at 296-8963 or Mmy Moore Rieffenberger at 636-4559. ./. 

Box 306, Charleston WV 25321 
Tbc people of tbe Highlands (and 
the animals and plants, rocks and 
rivers, everything that embodies its 
spirit) will be forever grateful + Black Birch and Hemlock 

Hulim~Dolphin~and GauleyMountmn 
Updates on Thornwood, Rare 
Plants and the East GauJey 
Massacre 
by Bill Ragette' 
Delphinium . 

I took a long weekend working 
vacation last month. I had prom
ised myself to check up on the 
status of Delphinium exaltatum -
tall larkspur for over a year now. I 
though I would add in a tour of the 
Thornwood pipeline in the early 
stages of construction and take an
other look at Gauley Mountain be
fore the Forest Service cuts the bell 
out of it. 

Tall Larkspur is one of those 
plants that should have federal pro
tection, with less than 1 00 known 
colonies throughout the world; 12 
or so in WV. It was never listed 
except as a candidate category 2. 
Recently for some odd reason the 
US Fish and Wildlife Service has 
even dropped this listing; perhaps 
to show the Republicans that they 
really don't want to protect species 
at the expense of progress. Many of 
these colonies have not been revis
ited in years and knowledge of 
trends on their population health is 

nil, no .funding for staff. 
With the help of Brian Mac

Donald at the WV Natural Heri
tage office in Elkins I found the 
locations of 5 populations of Tall 
Larkspur in the central region of 
the state. Other populations Iange 
from Hardy to Monroe Counties. 
Brian made it clear to me that I was 
working on my own, not for the 
WVD~ alot of folks don't like 
the guvment checking up on rare 
plants on their private property. 
Actually most of the populations I 
saw were on road right-of-ways. 
but I wonder if landowners were 
approached in the right way 
wouldn't they take pride in 'own
ing' such rare and beautiful plants. 

After much driving and search
ing i found four of the populations. 
Fortunately the first population was 
easy to find - I pulled off the road 
just opposite it. The plants were in 
full bloom-with lots of deep purple 
~owers. Unfortunately we'll never 
see any of the great photos I took of 
them (or of the downed old growth 
of Thornwood or the watetfalls on 
Laurel Run on Gauley Mountain) 
because York photo finishing ru-

ined the 1ilm while attempting to 
process it 

After spending- hours driving 
between 'adjacent populations' I got 
a different sense of how rare, scat
tered and probably precarious the 
larkspur was. 

Tall Larkspur grows in lime
stone outcroppings. often consist
ing of loose rook on steep open 
slopes facing south. Several of the 
populations seem to be holding their 
own, despite deer browsing and 
cattle tracks. One population had a 
newly bulldozed farm road through 
it The population at Smoke Hole 
took me an hour to find and as far 
as i could tell consisted (see page 3) 
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.-.-p.o.m de £ear/ r/ de ~h/eau.-.-.-
byJobnMcFerrin 

<:Not c-rhe 1 9 7 6 World Series 

It's all over but the shouting. The West Virginia Highlands Conservancy, 
Ohio Valley Environmental Coalition and individuals Rogenia Fout, Thomas 
Keating, and Bill Ragette have settled their litigation with the United States 
Environmental Protection Agency over the Total Maximum Daily Loads. 

So who won? Did EPA cave in, recognize the wisdom of our position, and 
agree to everything we wanted? Did the plaintiffs exhaust themselves and 
accept a token to save face? Was it a draw? What happened? · 

The whole controversy goes back to the federal Clean Water Act. Among 
other things, it required states to identify streams that are not as clean as they 
need to be and figure out how to clean them up. Among the ways the states were 
to do this was to figure out what was going into the streams. 

Like everything else lawyers, bureaucrats, or both ever touch these 
requirements have their own jargon: Total Maximum Daily Loads, Water 
Quality Limited Streams, and Pollutants ofConcem. Buried within the jargon 
was a pretty simple duty: figure out what streams are messed up, figure out how 
they got that way, and figure out what we are going to do about it. This is what 
West Virginia was supposed to do. If West Virginia didn't do it, then the 
Environmental Protection Agency was supposed to step in and do it. 

Although West Virginia was supposed to do this, it never did. Like a 
mighty river, time kept rolling on. Months turned into years and years into 
decades (we are well into our second decade of inaction) and still no action. 

~~=......~· ,..~SJ:JS.<h.r..equ~sJ;il}g that EP .A step in and do what West Virginia had ~ 
never gotten around to. . 

After much wrangling, EPA agreed to do what West Virginia was supposed 
to do all along. It is committed to starting right away and finishing within ten 
years. 

Ten years? Are we crazy? Another ten years to do what they were 
,.. • supposed to do ten years ago? Is this progress? . . . 

Yes. In the world we live in, this is progress. 

Of course, in a perfect world West Virginia would have gotten on this right 
away and flllished years ago. In a perfect world we would have already 
achieved the Clean Water Act's goal ofmak:ing all waters ofthe United States 
fishable and swimmable. We would have already achieved the Clean Water 
Act's goal of eliminating polluting discharges into the waters of the United 
States. 

We don't live in that world. We live in a world where environmental 
progress is two steps forward, one step back, four steps sideways, and long 
periods of wondering if we are ever going to take another step forward. It is 
a world in which if things are no worse today than they were yesterday then we 
have had a pretty good day. If things are better than they were yesterday, we 
have had a great day. 

Today--after the settlement--things are better than they were yesterday 
before the settlement. It won't clean up the waters overnight. In this world 
things like that just don't happen. It is, however a big step toward the day when 
the water will be clean again. We owe a great deal of gratitude to the attorneys 
for the plaintiffs--Perry McDaniel, Ryan Alexander, and Jim Kringlen--for -
making this step possible. 

So who won? We did. It wasn't a two-ears-and-a-tail, leave-them-with
their-faces-in-the-mud-and-tire-tracks-up-their-back, 1976 World Series kind 
of win. But it was a significant step forward. Considering how precious any 
step forward is, we have had a great day. 

(see related story on page 7) 
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Letters, Announcements, Pleas for 
Dear Editor; 

I am writing in respo119e to 
yom request for input oo the 'Tim
bering oo our Natiooal Forests Issue' 
mentiooed in the July I August news
letter. As you implied in outlining 
the topic, it is a distinctly contentious 
and at times very emotiooal debate, 
as evidenced not ooly by its long 
history but also by the heightened 
natme of the issue in the past several 
decades. This is, in my opinion, 
strong evidence for the failure of the 
NFMA to address the true nature of 
the situation, as it is the interpreta
tion of policy, rather tban the vague 
and at times cooflicting policy itself: 
that shapes the way in which om 
National F<rests are actually man
aged. Fwtbermore, the debate can 
be argued on a variety of levels, 
ranging from philosophical and spir
itual positions oo the ooe-band to 
(thea:etically) objective and "scien-

tific~ assertions oo the other. Obvi- the five years that I wcned for the 
ously it is not a simple issue, with an USFS, it became Dx:ceasingly clear 
absolute right <r wroog, and no ooe that the objectives of the agency are, 
can coo1ideotly claim the debate's in fact. driven by the timber lobby in 
higher ground. Congress, aided and abetted by the 

There is much to be gained, upper-level bmeaucrats in Wash
however, from hooesty and objectiv- ingtoo. theregiooaloffices,anddown 
ity in the natural resources sciences, the line to the natiooal focests. On
particularly in the realm of public the-ground management activities 
lands. In addition, public land man- become an exercise in justifying road 
age:s have a legal respoosibility to construction and timber harvesting 
apply the most up-to-date scientific in the name of wildlife habitat im
methods in objectively assessing the provement, recreatiooal opportuni
potential effects of future activities, ties, scenic vistas, and just about 
as well as using the same basic bon- anything else that can be conjured up 
est and objective aiteria in mooitor- in the name of multiple use and 
ing ongoing and previously imple- •eoosystem managanmtw. It basi
mented projects. There was a time, cally becomes a game of tossing 
prior to my wodcing f<r the U.S. around loosely defined terms and 
Forest Senice (and despite my read- citing inappropriate and :inapplica
ing numerous and well-referenced ble research in defense of getting out 
books and repsxts to the oootrary), ' the cut, <r the grazing acreage, <r the 
that I thought this was the rule rather miles of new road coostruction. 
than the exception. However, over Personally speaking, fd have 

Cooper•s Rock Neecls -Your Help 
Dear West Vll'ginia lover of the to make permanent protcctioo of the able, but to get it released, this pur

ootdoors: Ple&<!e read this carefully property possible. · chase has to be sem as a priority 
and act soonl The land adjoins Coopers Rock issue. The Legislature has already 

The State of West Vxrginia has State Forest, which includes the committed $800,000. 
a unique opp<rtmity to buy a 2000 Ova-look. and gets 400,000 visitors When First Lady Racllcl Wcrby 
acre tract of land which is the view- a year. This plll'Cbae wwJd be a md Govan<r Capcrta1 visikd the 

Ovcriook. and a maj<r part of the 
magni:fiam Cheat River G<qe, in 
Mmooplia IDd Prestm Comties 
east of Mocgantown. The Trust f<r 
Public Lands has obtained a sb<xt
term optioo at the land's approved 
appraised value, f<r 1.9 millioo dol
Jars. TPL is wOOcing with the State 
and the Governor to identify funding 

VOT£WllD! 
by Shalom Tazewell & Sheila 
McEntee 

. In the November 1996 general 
election, the citizens of West Vir
ginia will have the opportunity to 
vote on two important constitution
al amendments which will help 
conserve and protect our state's 
wildlife resow-ces for generations 
to come. 

One amendment establishes a 
special wildlife motor vehicle li
cense plate and would allow the 
Division of Motor Vehicles to col
lect an additional fee for the plate. 
(Currently, West Virginia's Con
stitution requires that all revenues 
fromlicenseplatessold bytheDMV 
must support the Department of 
Highways.) Purchase of the plate 
would be completely vohmtary and 
the additional fee would provide, 
for the first time, permanent fund
ing for om state's Nongame Wild
life and Natural Heritage Program. 

lands. The area is under heavy 
deYclopmtm pressure. and the q>
por1UDity to obtain Ibis land, md 
preserve this wtdcklass scenic site, 
will not last much longer. 

The Coopets Rock Foondatioo 
is asking citizeos to contact Gover
nor Capertoo and urge him to make 
the purchase - there is moocy avail-

This program is charged with the 
conservation and management of 
more than 95 pen:ent of West Vir· 
ginia's wildlife species (including 
threatenedandendangeredspecies), 
such as songbirds, raptors, butter
flies, ttn'tles, flying squirrels and 
other mammals and some 2,000 
species of plants. 

The second amendment pro
tects Division ofNatural Resources 
funds., including fees from hwrting 
and fishing licenses, from being 
used for purposes other than wild
life programs. Currently, the West 
,Virginia Code provides only a thin 
layer of protection for monies col· 
lected for wildlife management In 
recent years, there have been anum
ber of attempts by both the legisla
tive and executive branches to di
vert these funds to purposes unre
lated to wildlife programs. The 
amendment ensures that the au
thority for stewardship of wildlife 
conservation funds will be in the 

Worbywas very impressed and com
plimentary. Plea9e, now, join with 
the maoy citizem *are qing the 
Governor to authOOze this purchase! 
Time is of the essence! 
Here's a model letter to the Gover
nor. Write yours. and send it oowl 
Or you can call the Govt:m<r's Office 
at 558-2000. Act now I The option is 

hands of the people of West Vir
ginia. 

The Wildlife Conservation Al
liance is a registered political ac
tion committee comprised of repre
sentatives from both sportsmen's 
and environmental organizations 
across West Virginia, working for 
passage of both amendments. To 
conduct its media and educational 
campaign. the Alliance needs state
wide support, both financial and 
political, of other organizations, 
sporting groups and citizens who 
value West VU'ginia's wildlife. If 
you would like to make a contribu
tion, voice your support, serve as a 
contact for an interested group, or 
help the Alliance in any way, please 
contact Shalom Tazewell at 466-
6431 or Sheila McEntee at 744-
4254 or write to Wildlife Conser.: 
vation Alliance, P.O. Box 281, 
Pinch, wv 25156. 

Meanwhile, it's not too early to 
start spreading the word! • 
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Help----
much more Iespect for the agency 
and its persoone1 if it simply admit· 
ted its obvious and long-standing 
biases and simply told the truth. as 
instructed by its currart chief: Jack 
Ward Thc:mas. Of course it couldn't 
do this, as even a layman could make 
a logical and defensible argument 
that, legally, all resources require 
equal consideration UDder MUSY as 
amended by the NFMA. As it stands, 
the public input process and the way 
in which specific and clearly stated 
issues are addressed is a joke~ there is 
no accountability, and honesty, ob
jectivity, and a scientific approach to 
management becane nebulous con
cepts that have no real meaning. As 
clearly pointed out by Jones and 
Tayl<r (1995) in Litigating Agency 
Change: The Impact of the Courts 
and the Administrative Appeals Pro
cess oo the F<rest Service, it talces 
litigation to change agency diJ'ec.. 
tion. Unfa1Unately this takes time, 

ooly for a slut period! 
Governor Gastm Caperton 
State Capitol 
Charlestoo. wv 25305 

after a year owner 

money, and a great deal of energy, 
and in the end, maoy peq>Je simply 
give up and throw in the toWel 

If there is any remaining ques
tion regarding where I stand on tim
bering oo the national forests, I sup
port a position of objective, quantita
tive, and comprehensive assessment 
of timber harvesting and its effects 
on other, equally important forest 
resources such as water quality, inte
rior and non-game species, recre
ation, and wilderness, rather than 
the bogus Environmental Assess
ment word-games currently played 
by the Forest Service. Until I consid
er this a real possibility, however, I 
support a ban on- timbering oo the 
natiooal f<rests. When J was a child 
and repeatedly misbehaved, my 
mother would take my toy bulldoz
er-s away until I demonstrated that I 
had my act together. 

Sincerely 
Rick Landenberger 

and to find the rest of the mooey to 
pennanently protect West Virginia's 
most famous view. 

Hundreds of thousands of visi
tors frool the tri-state region to Coo
pers Rock bring tourist dollars into 

Rode has been the 

the viewsbed p-operty aaoss frcm WVU students fa: over 100 years. It 
the Coopers Rock Overlook has is the hooleofthec:ndangered thn:e-
signed an option agreema1t with the tOObcd land snail. CCC boys who 
Trust f<r Public Land to sell his land built the pavilions and planted trees 
to the State of West Vuginia, at an here in the 30's oow come to picnic 
approved appraisal price of 1.9 mil- with their grandchildren. They all 
lion dollars. Your dedication to wanttosavetheview. Thiswouldbe 
saving this unique area has already a splendid parting gift from your 
resulted ~ the legislature setting administration to the peq>le of West 
aside $800,000 for its purchase. We Virginia. + 
urge you to keep this a top priority 

HuiiZil~ l>olp~ llnd Gzluley Mollllhlin 
(from page 1) of but one plant. 
'Ibomwood 

The long saga of Thornwood 
pipeline is drawing to a close. I 
never found the time or legal assis
tance to sue, and the Southern En
vironmental Law Center, represent
ing Sierra, TU, et al settled out of 
court The regional forest supervi
sor in Milwauk« affirmed the lo
cal forest supervisor's decision to 
allow construction of the 33 mile 
pipeline. SELC threatened to sue, 
but finally settled when Thornwood 
agreed not to drill in Laurel Fork 
(VA) and place only two slant
drilled wells just over the border in 
WV. SELC promised not to sue if 
the drilling and· operl\ting of those 
wells met certain criteria. 

Few of the enviros were real 
happy with the results, but did feel 
good about getting protection for 

Laurel Fork. One of the reasons 
SELC gave for not ptn'Suing the 
case further is that their fimders 
didn't want them to - sowtds a bit 
unethical to me. But probably the 
main reason was that the Friends of 
Laurel Fork have been very active 
and vocal and most concerned about 
protecting their favorite spot. The 
~esson here being that if you want to 
protect an area, you got to get off 
you duff and get to work. 

I did visit the pipeline area· 
where it starts near Buffalo Lake. 
Work had been going on for just 
two days but an incredible amount 
of tree felling had occurred. Crews 
were busy in several places, merely 
falling all the trees and letting them 
lie. It seemed there were trying to 
get as many trees on the ground as 
possible before someone tried to 
stop them. Many of the (see page 6.) 
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Mining Association ls Right On The Markl 
Mining Matters. ... 
by Cindy Ranlc 

Comments I made in a previ
ous 'mining matters' article about 
the impact current mining is hav
ing on West Virginia prompted the 
accompanying letter (see box) from 
the West Virginia Mining and Rec
lamation Association (WVMRA). 

I couldn't agree more with 
Mr. Miller. The cum:ot rate of 
stream destruction by the coal in
dustry in WV § INDEED an "ex
traordinary story that has been 
overlooked". 
BUBYINGSTUAMS 

Even before I received a copy 
of the WVMRA letter from VOICE 
editor Bill R, I had begun to look 
into the buriall"mitigation" phe
nomenon. I'm afraid my response/ 
report bas been a bit longer in com-· 
ing than i bad originally hoped it 
would be. 

But, unfort\mately, those rare 
days I've been able to spend look
ing thiough DEP files and review
ing agency policies have only led 
me into a confusing maze that i 
have yet to fully decipher for my
self, let alone be able to draw a map 
for anyone else interested in ex
ploring the territory. 

The phenomenon of exchang~ 
~---.....;;ing money or in-kind stream reha

~ in retiim fbr & n)ht to 
bury and destroy streams (a process 
commonly known as 'mitigation') 
is not something that lends itself to 
presentation in a nice neat readable 
and understandable package. 

Nonetheless, the deeper i ven
ture into the maze, the more impor
tant the story becomes. So i offer 

this article as an intial attempt to 
begin the process of unravelling 
the intersecting tangle of actions/ 
inactions that bas led to the quag
mire at hand. 
~FACI'S 

To begin with. a couple basic 
questions need to be answered 

1) Is what Mr. Gauvin as
serts. correct? Have 67 miles of 
WV headwater streams been de
stroyed in the last three years? 

YES. ..... That figure was 
compiled by DEP from DEP 'miti
gation· files in response to a query 
from the Pennsylvania Field Office 
ofthe U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser
vice (USFWS) duringresearchcoo
ceming refuse and valley fills in 
PA (DEP files begin in December 
1992 because that is the year DEP 
assumed primary responsibility 
from WV Department of Natural 
Resources (DNR) for mitigation at 
mining operations where those op
erations propose to fill a stream. -
Hence the figure for "the last three 
years". Additional agreements have 
been made and as of August 8 there 
were 7 4 mitigation files containing 
agreements with 49 companies
and a tall stack of applications/ 
requests waiting to be evaluated.) 

2) Contrary to implications 
by Mr. Miller, are indus!ry and 
DEP aware of the details of county, 
company, stream. etc. that are im
pacted by the operations noted in 
the mitigation files? 

YES. ..... Each mitigation 
file contains an agreement signed 
by DEP and the individual mining 
company involved that sets out the 
specific details of site location, 

drainage basin, names and acreag
es of streams to be buried, etc. fir 
each of the proposed fills. 

3) Have MQBE than 67 miles 
of streams been lost to fills and in
stream treatment facilities? 

OH MY, YES I ..... DEP mit
igation files contain information 
only about valley fills that require 
mitigation under curran guidelines. 
Mitigation/C<mpensation is only 
~ for those streams buried 
by fills~ 1I1m ~~and 
only for stream segments UDder 
those fills that are intermittent <r 
perennial streams and appear to 
support aquatic life as detem:tiued 
by a permit review team during a 
site visit prior to issuing a mining 
permit. 

To include any additional 
miles of headwaters that are bwied 
under fills of I~ than 250 acres. 
one has to go to the drainage maps 
in the main permit files. Also, 
since DEP mitigation files only 
account for the agreements con
cerning operations conducted AF
TER 1992, streams buried prier 10 
that time would have been UDder 
DNR jurisdiction and would in
volve yet more steps to det.e:rmine 
what additional mileage DNR ap

proval bas impacted. 
Coo.seguently. Mr Gauvin. 

.. 67 miles" is only the tip of the 
iceberg. and must be considered 
the lowest estimate of stream miles 
that have been buried by activities 
associated with coal mining in WV 
in the recent decade. 
l'HIMITIGADONMIRE 

Sound confusing? 
In brief, the coal industry in 

West Virginia Mining & Reclamation Association 
1624 Kanawha Boulevard, East Charleston, West Virginia 25311 
[304] 346-5318 FAX 346-5310 

Bill R.agette 
Editor 
Tbe Highlands Voice 

Dear Mr. R.agette, 

May 13, 1996 

In her article which appeared in the May issue of The Highlands Voice, Cindy Rank quotes Charles 
Gauvin, President and CEO of National Trou! Unlimited, as saying that "at least 67 miles of streams have 
been destroyed in the last three years alone.~ If this is true, it is an extraordinary story that has been 
overlooked 

Tbougn Ms. Rank summarily dismisses any and all attempts by industry to protect the environment 
during and afteJ the mining process, there are many programs which address the problem of stream 
degradation, included special reclamation, abandoned mine lands and mitigation. 

Both this Association and the West Virginia Division of Environmental Protection would be extremely 
interested in knowing exactly where this stream destruction has occurred. It would be a great service to 
West Virginia if either your organization, Ms. Rank or Mr. Gauvin would provide this infollll4tion in detail, 
including county, company, stream, etc. 

We anxiously await your reply. 

Sincerely, 
Dan Miller 
Director of Communications 
West VirJjnia Mining cl Reclamation Association 

~.,.,e.o 
VAIU'I FILL 
Of,J y • ..-_ 
F""•lfn E 
1eea .t 
1ltc c.-. 

MITIGATION CALCULATION 

1) If proposed fill is <250 acres- no review. no mitigation 
required 
2) If proposed fill is >250 acres- 1.) Company determines 
(DEP permit review team verifies) uppermost point of benthic 
life in stream ("A") - 2.) Company calculates stream 
acres from lowest point of fill (discharge point •p• from pond at 
toe of fill) - measures length of stream from "P" to • A • = "B" -
calculates average width of "B" to high water mark e.g. measures 
width at every 100ft ("C 1". "C2", etc) and divide by# of segments 
measured: ("Cl"+"C2" ... +"C9")/9 =average- calculates flowing 
stream acres: (length x average width/43,560 sq ft) • 3.) DEP 
calculates mitigation/compensation $: - Permanent inundation: 
(flowing stream acres x $200,000) • Temporary inundation: 
(flowing stream acres x $20,000/5 yr) A stream 8 foot wide would 
have to be a mile long to equal one flowing stream acre. 

WV is burying headwater streams 
(not just 'wet weather' streams, but 

•~a~· 
streams) - i.e. DESTROYING 
those portions ofWV headwaters
with full knowledge and COD9Cnt of 
the regulatory agencies. Further
more, industry is bwying more 
streams than it is paying for. DEP 
application of CWTent mitigation 
guidelines allows this to happen. 

The bottom-line harsh reality 
is that 

I)- DEP GIVES AWAY any 
headwater stream that lies Wlder 
fills covering less than 250 aaes of 
land~ 

2)- DEP GIVES AWAY all 
'wet weather' streams covered by 
fills of any size~ 

3) - DEP SELLS segments of 
intermittent and perconial streams 
if they appear to support aquatic 
life (as determined by the permit 
review team during a site visit prior 
to pennit issuance) and if they an: 
buried by fills greater than 250 
acres~ (The going rate is $200,000/ 
flowing stream acre, though indus
tiy insists $10,000 is more appro
priate.) [Flowing stream acres • 
(length of the stream x average 
width of the stream at the high 
water made) /43,560 sq ft.] 

4) ~ DEP sometimes TRADES 
those intermittent and perennial 
streaut segments for stream reha
bilitation or for lake development 
that DNR wants elsewhere~ and 

5) -DEP RENTS other inter-

mittent and perennial streams that. 
ac to••••wiW 1uil:d.~.&. . ..lllll~~-.......;~ 
dated or confined by culverts, etc., 
during portions of the mining oper-
ation. (The rental fee is $20,000/ 
flowing ac.re/5 yr term of use.) 

But let me not leave anyone 
with the impression that it is only 
WV DEP and DNR that are party to 
this creative destruction. 

As i understand it, there are at 
least six (6) Federal and State agen
cies who are accomplices in this 
scam. us Army Corps of Engi
neers (ACOE), US Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA), US Fish 
and Wildlife Service (USFWS), aod 
US OfficeofSmfaceMming(OSM) 
all share with WV DNR. WV DEP 
Office of Mining. WV DEP NP
DES Section. and WV DEP Office 
of Water the responsibility under 
law to see that mining operations 
comply with the various require
ments to protect, restore and im
prove the waters of the state and 
nation. 

Each of the above agencies 
have some semblance of policies 
that deal with the issue of filling/ 
burying/abusing streams. Overall, 
it is clear that the basic asswnption 
of all the agencies and all the poli
cies is that in-stream treatment and 
fills are to be the .exception not the 
rule and that any stream loss will be 
adequately mitigated so that there 
is no net stream loss. Similar to the 
hierarchy of reduce-reuse--recycle 
in solid waste disposal. mitigation 



guidlines requiJ:c first avoiding the 
actions, or, if unavoidable, mini
mizing the impact and only as a last 
resort. mitigating for the impact by 
stream improvement on-site, or 
nearby if not possible on-site. 

Implementation of these pol
icies, howeve~", present a much fuzz
ier picture. DEP requires less 
upfront proof that alternatives are 
not achievable thus allowing stream 

beds to to become readily aocept
able disposal areas, rathec than the 
absolute last resort. DEP has also 
in several instances allowed com-

lation that has occurred as a result 
of tJ?.e agreed upon fill or mitigation 
action. 

In other words, ·as too often 
happens. policies made a bit len
ient to accomodate the wishes of 
industry have been stretched and 
abused to the point of non recogni
tion. What may have once been 
reasonable concessions in the eyes 
of the agencies have in VfrJ short 
order ron amuck. 
AGENCY ACI'IONIINACriON 

At the risk of selling any ooe 
agency short in its efforts or atten-
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~0 
least one instance and letters threat- ern wv is a consideration no agen- r~ 
ening EPA takeover of the NPDES cy seems willing or able to address one must be able to decode the 
program during the '96 WV Legis- in spite of their legal obligation to innocuous sounding legal adver
lativeSessionwhenindustrypushed do so whatever their role, be it to tisements that announce applica
for the Legislature to reduce the permit,~gulate,oversee,allow,cer- tionforanNPDESpermitbutreas
S200,000/stream acre sale price to tify, consult, etc. sure the reader that the ACOE has 
$10,000; are indications that EPA Though the technically ad- authorized a fill and that the State 
might have begun to recognize how vancedstateGIS systemhasnotput hascertifiedtheCorpsaction. Com
out of control the program is fast all of this together yet, large ments can certainly be made RE: 
becoming. amounts of tedious pcrsonnal time the NPDES application, but the 

USFWS -is basically left out can put together portions of pic- NWP eliminates my input by citi
of the process. Despite legal re- • ttns in select areas of the state that zens prior to 404 approval and 401 
quirement for coosultation, review should cause state and federal reg- certification. 
and input. USFWS seems to ~ ulatory and administrative person- INDUSTRY SHENANIGANS 
ccive notice of 404 NWP 21 and 26 net to quake in their boots. Coal industry appeals for re-

actions only after mitiga- Like the vast underground duction in' the state's sale price for 
tion agreements with the lake of acid water that threatens the streams(from$200,000/streamacre 
state have been signed. Monongahela River basin is the to $10,000/acre) failed to gamer 
sealed and delivered. long term. previously not antici- official approval before the lights 

.QSM - is appar- pated, consequence of permitting went out the last night of the '96 
ently overlooking the hy- huge interconnected deep mines in Legislative session. However, dur
drologic impact of the northern WV, the vast expanses of ing interims both House and Senate 
many huge fills now oc- recreated mountains and buried agreed to review the matter by ap
curring with increasing streams in the south promise future pointing a "Mitigation - Environ
frequc:ocy. But, even OSM generations a jigsaw puzzle of top- mental Standards of the Coal In
must be in a quandry when sy-turvy geography of unknown dustry Committee". 
companies modify their consequences. (If you think the name of the 
mine plans thus cutting Consider for example, the fills committee is a winner, just look at 
back em tbe amount of ex- associated with the FOLA mines- - this partial list of members: yours 
cess spoil to be disposed of ites in Clay and Nicholas counties. truly - appointed by the Speaker to 
but theo oootinue to fill all Their ~act may seem substantial serve as an environmental repre
of the oooveoiently locat- even in isolation. but they take on sentative; Senators Anderson, 
ed beadwllcr valleys that an even greater significance when Helmick, Kimble, MacNaughton 
were cxigjnally pcrmiued viewed in ca:nbination with the and Ross; Delegates Douglas 

complex to 

Looking across a valley fill in Southern WY dunng 
construction of first few 'lifts'. 

tbe adJoining V aodaha operations 
to the North. ... Or coosider the 
vast expanse of minesites that now 
blanket Boone, Logan, and sooo 
Lincoln Counties and their impacts 
on the entire Coal River basin. 
PUBYCmlJIT 

Environmental Advocate, three 
from DEP, and otben I have yet to 
find out about though they may 
already be appointed) 
CONCLUSION/llECOMMEN
DATION 

pensation in forms that ere plainly 
unacceptable even if applying the 
least restrictive requirements to 
preserve the no net loss of streams 

bottom line. e.g. DEP agreed to 
exchange a stream for the COJlStruc.. 
tion of an access road to the Logan 
Cotmty Jail (Laurel Creek Mining 
/CONSOL); DEP has allowed land 
to be donated to Philippi in Barbour 
County in exchange for stream de
structioo in W •,ster (Julianna Min
ing! ANKEr,) and in Logan (Elkay/ 
PITISTON); DEP has agreed to 
offsite disposal of excess spoil for 
reclamation of AML gob piles with
out the same performance standards 
on-site disposal would require, thus 
giving new meaning to the mining 
regulations (Catenary/ARCH); and 
DEP has agreed "to explore llOil

traditional mechanisms .. . to satis
fy mitigation obligations . .. in lieu 
of monetary payment ... including 
creating certain economic develop
ment opportunities in Nicholas and/ 
or Clay counties ... "(FOLA). 

My personal favorite lines in 
some of these agreements are those 
that hold DEP responsible for de
fending the company if OSM ever 
decides to take enforcement action 
against the company for some vio-

tion to this matter i offer the foJJow
ing abbreviated impressioos aboo1 
the current stance of each. 

ACOE - has limited it's in
volvement and responsibility by 
allowing Nationwide Permits 
(NWP) to cover most surface min
ing activities that impact less than 
10 flowing stream acres with less 
thorough review than individual 
pennits would require. The Corps 
1991 Decision Document/Environ
mental Assessment (EA) for NWP 
21 assumed minima) use of the 
pennit and minima) impact across 
the cowrt:ry. It's burgeoning use in 
WV alone should make the Corps 
sit up and rethink this EA. but the 
current notice for reissuance of all 
the NWPs seems to expand rather 
than contract the original conces
sions to industry in NWP 21, 26, 
14, etc. 

EPA - is faltering. Having 
established guidelines in l988,part
ly in response to WVHC appeals 
(RE: the Tenmile project in Upshur 
County) - as well as numerous oth
er pressures, the Agency now seems 
a bit nervous about DEP's imple
mentation of these guidelines. Re
cent EPA site visits to proposed 
mitigation projects, objections in at 

modate the reduced 
amount of excess spoil. 

rum -purports concern, but 
settles for a generous sliceofthepie 
when companies choose to offer 
desireable in-kind lake construc
tion or stream rehabilitation. 

DEPOmCEOFMINING 
- is the Office of Mining. 

DEPNPPES -reviewef'Shave 
been transformed into bankers keep
ing track of cr: dits and debits for 
individual company's mitigation 
banks. 

]lR OFFICE OF 
WATER - speaks of anti
degradation but certifies the 
filling of headwater streams. 

For the amount of public in
put sought, required or accepted 
prior to formulating or approving 
mitigation agreements, J might as 
well leave this space blank. 

Like USFWS, citizens are 
alerted to mitigatioo deals ooly af
ter the agreements have been signed, 
sealed and delivered. Even then, 

Unlike many other articles 
i 've sent on to. the VOICE over the 
past decade or so, this one has no 
closure, no final words of wisdom. 
And the only recommendation that 
comes to mind is that if you live in 
a hollow along a friendly headwa
ter stream, TW1 for the hills -
preferrably far away from the 
coalfields. + 

ALLOFDJEABOVE 
- Just as the Z Word (ZON
ING) strikes fear in the hearts 
of county commissions that 
have the authority but not the 
desire to interject long term 

planning into ftleir areas' de
velopment, the CI Words 
(CUMULATIVE IM
PACTS) elicit looks of terror 
in the faces of each of the 
agencies listed above. The 
CI of the growing number of 
fill proposals at the mam
moth mountain removal op
erations especially in south-

From same spot looking downstream to the entire valley to 
included in the fill (Mine maps show the final end to be at a point 

out of sight around the bend of the stream in this picture.) 
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Monongahela Q.Jarterly -Issue 7 
Due to space limitations i have 

only include the timber sales (2 to 
20 million board feet) that still 
have time for public input There 
were also some recreation, graz
ing, and specialty projects occur
ring as well as all the sales in which 
have passed the public ,input pro
cess. 

Anyone can get involved. It 
helps to visit the area, it's fun but 
it's not required. Just call the local 
district office. Ask the receptionist 
for the staff person responsible for 
the project. Ask for all the paper
work (neat maps). Take the maps 
along on a camping trip and see the 
trees they want to cut and the streams 
that will suffer. Listen for the her
mit thrush, or look for sala
manders ... 

The whole text of the Mon. 
Quarterly is available on the Con
servancy's web page (http:// 
www.marshall.edu/-ragette2/ or 
on the WVHC conference on the 
WISe bulletin board - or from the 
USFS in Elkins - write Kate Goo
drich, USFS; 200 Sycamore St., 
Elkins, WV26241 (304)-636-1800. 

Cheat Ranger DiJtrict 
(304) 478-3251 
P.O. Box 368 
Panonst WV 26287 

(A) Project Name: Location 
Project Area 

Description: Timber sales; con
struction of wildlife openings; road 

: ;srapo-
vine control in selected stands 

Opportunity Area: Location 
(#13.004)- Scoping NOW 

(B) Project Name: Bear Heaven 
PrQject Area 

Project Type: Vegetation man
ag~ wildlife habitat manage
ment; road construction/reconstruc
tion; trails management; recreation 
management; range management; 
possible grapevine control 

Status: NFMA planning analysis 
is just beginning. . 

Opportunity Area: Bear Heaven 
(#13.001) 

Scoping Starts: Formal NEP A 
scoping on proposed actions ex
pected in January, 1997 

Gauley Ranger Dlstrkt 
(304) 846-2695 (TDD # same) 
P.O. Box 110 

Richwood, WV 26261 
(C) Project Name: Gauley Project 

MP. 
Types of projects that might be 

proposed include road building, 
timber harvest, wildlife openings 
and waterholes. 

Status: NFMA is under way. 
NEP A will be starting soon. 

Oppcrtunity Area: Gauley (26.1 01). 
Scoping Starts: After access is 

acquired. 

(D) Project Name: Little Fork 
Project Area 

Project Type: Vegetation Man
agement and Wildlife Improve
ments. 

Description: This is a mana~ 

ment prescription 2.0 area where 
uneven-aged harvest methods are 
the preferred method. The area is 
adjacent to the Cranberry Wilder
ness. 

Projects will include closing sev
eral existing roads, timber harvest
ing, road construction and recon
struction, and creating openings 
for wildlife. 

Status: The proposed action was 
sent out for scoping on June 9. 
1995. Issues and alternatives are 
now being developed. Reschedul
ing of the Forest program of work 
has shifted the need for this EA 
back a year, Analysis will continue 
in 1996 with a decision in 1997. 

Opportunity Area: Little Fork 
(22.002). 

Scoping Starts: Ongoing. 

Greenbrier Ranger Dbtrid 
(304) 456-3335 
P.O. Box67 

Bartow, WV 24920 
(E) Project Name: BWJ)q Settle

ment EA 
Project Type: Wildlife Habitat 

Improvement/Timber Sale 
Description: Timber sale to im

prove age class distribution & pro
vide high quality hardwood trees 
for lumber and veneer. hard mast 
production for wildlife; & scenic 
attributes. 

Status: ~ing responses have 
been reviewed, and issues and al
ternatives are being developed. 

Opp<wtuoily Alea: &ncr Sdtlo
ment (#33.006) 

Last public input date (appeals)
Decision Date: 12/12196 

{F) Project Name: Smoke Camp 
EA . 

Project Type: Wlldlife Habitat 
Improvement/Timber Sale 

Description: Timber sale to im
prove age class distribution in tbe 
Smoke Camp OA. It will help meet 
Forest Plan goals of maintaining 
and improving long-term produc
tion of mast and providing forest 
products. 

Status: Information about this 
area is being gathered to finalize 
NFMA analysis. 

Opportunity Area: Smoke Camp 
(#36.116) 

NFMA • Complete: 7/12196 
Scoping Starts: 8/0 1/96 
Comments Due: 9/03/96 

(G) Project Name: May/Little 
River EA 

Project Type: Wildlife Habitat 
Improvementffimber Sale 

Description: same as above - sub
stitute "May and Little River OAs" 

Status: Information about this 
area is being gathered to finalize 
NFMA analysis. 

Opportunity Area: May (36.110) 
and Little River (36.111) 

Scoping Starts: 9/19/96 
Comments Due: 10/21196 

(H) Project Name: Shavers 
Mountain EA 

Project Type: Wildlife Habitat 
ImprovCillelltfl'imber Sale 

Description: same as above 
Status: Information about this 

area is being gathered. 
Opportunity Area : Shavers 

Mountain (36.1 09) 
NFMA• Complete: 2/13/97 
Scoping Starts: 3/13197 

Marlinton Ranger Dbtrkt 
(304) 799-4334 (TDD # eame) 
P.O. Box210 
Marlinton, WV 24954 

White Sulphur Ranger DIJtrict 
(304) 536-2144 (TDD # eame) 

ered for analysis. 
Status: Preliminary analysis be

gan April 1996. 
Opportunity Area: Sawmill Run 

(#53.011) 
Scoping Starts: Now 

(N) Project Name: East of the 
Plains 

Project Type: Vegetation man
agemcntlwildlife management 

Des:riptioo: Timbcrbavesting. wild
life prqects, road and trail coostnx:tioo. 
will be coosideced ftr analysis. 

Opportunity Area: Smith Moun
tain (#53 .002) and High Ridge 
(#56.103) 

Scoping Starts: March 1997 
• - NFMA analysis is the process by 
which the Forest Service uses ~ 
souroe data to desaibe a given area's 
existing cooditioo. its desired future 
coo.ditioo as guided by the Fcx-est 
Plan, and oppa1unities, oc projects, 
that could be implemented to move 
the area ftan its existing conditioo. • 
to its desired future condition. • 

410 E. Main Street Ra tt ' F f S • Gl 
White Sulphur Springs, WV ge e S OreS ervJCe OSSary 
42986 Regenerate Hard Mut - clearcut timber 'harvest' - since Oaks (major 
~ =~ame: Shock Run Tim- mast producers) are 'shade intolerant' (~eed sun) to compete and grow 

Project Type: Vegetation Man- into the canopy. Oaks. theoretically, grow best in completely open 
agement - Timber harvesting anal- canopies (ie. clearcuts) 
ysis to regenerate hard mast tree WDdlife Management - usually means a clearcut to increase habitat for 
species. Proposed projects may in- and increase munbers of game wildlife - deer, grouse, turkey and bear 
elude: timber harvesting through Vqeta&n management - timber harvest 
regeneration cuts(for example, Timber lla.rvat • not a harvest a1 all. since planting is rare, cultivation 
clearcuts and two-aged cuts), thin- almost nil and fertilizing and soil impovement is nil. 1s the National 
ning of intennediate aged stands, Forest oodl ? M lik · · 
designation of mature habitat for 1m a w ot ore e mmmg. . . 
wildlife woods roads management. prove Age Clau Dbtrlbudon - - necessttates clearcuts (according to 
road ~tion/ieconstruction, the Forest Service). In their thinking 'Age Class' is a stand of trees all 
road closures, tree planting. and · withing a ll8JTOW age range. Improving age class distnbution means that 
treatment of striped maple by ap- an equal amount of even aged ( clearcut. remember?) stands are growing 
plication ~fthe herbicide triclopyr, in each 'age class'. 0 to 15 years old being the youngest age class, 16 to 30 
~ cuttmg, or prescribed bum- the next, ...• 210+ yrs being the oldest 'age class'. 

mOpg. . .... -:ty Ar . Sb k R But really, how can you impro. ve on the age (forget about 'class' far 
pou...... ea. oc un ) di ·b · of a1 fi ?? (#46.106) a moment stn ution a natur orest 

Scoping Starts: Now 

(J) Project Name: Loclqidee 
Mountain Timber Analysis 

Project Type & Description: ex
act same as above 

Opportunity Area: Knapp Creek 
(#46.108)andRimel(#46.115)0p
ptrtunity Areas 

Scoping Starts: Now 

Potomac Ranter Dbtrlct 
Telephooe: (304) 257-4488 
FAX (304) 257-1482 
HC59Box240 
PetenbiUJ, WV 26847 

(K) Project Name: Red Creek 
Plains Project Area 

Project Type: Vegetation man
agementlrecreiiLonA\ildlife man
agement 

Description: Timber harvesting. 
recreation projects, fishery and 
wildlife projects, and related sup
port activities such as road and trail 
construction will be analyzed. 

Opportunity Area: Red Creek 
(#56.102) 

Scoping Starts: 1 997 

(L) Project Name: Smith Moun
tain Project Area 

ProjectType&Desaiption; Same 
as above - Status: Preliminary anal
ysis began in 1995. 

Opportunity Area: Smith Moun
tain (#53.002) 

Scoping Starts: April 1 997 

(M) Project Name: Hunting 
Ground Mountain 

Project Type: Vegetation man
agement - Timber harvesting and 
road construction will be consid-

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

(from page 3) larger trees were 
over 100 years old - it being easy to 
count the rings on the stmnps. I 
spent an uneasy night in a beauti
ful spot - still uncut -- on the 
pipeline right-of-way on a peak 
two miles north of buffalo lake. 
Lulled to sleep by the exquisite 
sounds of the hermit thrush and 
the thought that i would be the last 
one to camp here BP (before pipe
line). 
Gauley Mountain 

My second night was spent on 
Gauley Mountain. Again i wasser
enaded by Hermit Thrushes - the 
most haunting song in the forest 
In the morning I hiked down Lau
rel Run, one of the many cascading 
runs that drain the eastern fl~ of 
Gauley Mountain into the headwa
ters of the Elk River. Although the 
top of Gauley is relatively flat, Lau
rel Run shortly begins a steep de
scent over piles of giant boulders. 
The forest is predominantly north
em hardwoods with many large 
birch and hemlocks along the wa
tercourse. 

If you have been following ar
ticles in the VOICE you know that 
the 4,000+ acre/16 million board 
foot timber sale proposed by Mar
linton District Ranger Cynthia 
Schiffer for this area was appealed 
by several enviro/sportsperson 

groups and two local residents. Our 
appeals were rejected. But the ap
pellants felt that the FS's agenda 
was just too obvious to ignore. Tim
ber first, second. and third. Trout 
Unlimited started it off by voting 10 

go to court. contributing $500 to 
the lawsuit. WVHC. via a fund 
raising Jetter to members listing an 
interest in public lands manage
ment, raised another $1000. Sierra 
club has located another $1000. 
Two grant requests are pending. 

Thanks to all those who con
tributed to the ..:ast Gauley De
fense Fund (EGDJ<) If you would 
like to help send those checks ear
marked (EGDF) to WVHC, PO 
Box 306, Charleston, WV 25321. 

The Forest Service is going to 
offer the first 'sale' in Humming
bird Run by the middle of Septem
ber. They seem to be anxious to see 
dirt (and logs- it's a helicopter job) 
fly as soon as possible. The appel
lants have secured an excellent law
yer, who is busy right now on pre
paring the complaint and the re
quest for the temporary restraining 
order. 

Stay tuned; meanwhile why 
don't you get out in the woods. start 
using the trails, camp up on the 
mountain's wild ridge and maybe 
you'll bear the celestial song of the 
hermit thrush. • 
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~ot the 1976 World Series - the Details 
twenty years late and just in time 

"' By John McFerrin 
The West Virginia Highlands Coosavan

cy has resolved through an out of oourt settle
ment the lawsuit that it, along with the Ohio 
Valley Environmental Coe.lition and individu
als Rogeoia Fout. Thomas Keating. and Bill 
Ragette, filed against the United States Envi
ronmental Protection Agency. The lawsuit 
sought to require the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency to prepare Total Maximum Daily 
Load pursuant to the federal Clean Water Act 
The settlement requires that it prepare the 
Total Maximum Daily Loads for various West 
Virginia rivers and streams according to an 
agreed upon schedule. 

The primary tool for controlliog water 
pollution under the federal Clean Water Act 
has always been the application of technology 
based limits to sources of pollution. Regulato
ry agencies such as the United States Environ
mental Protection Agency or the West Virginia 
Division of Environmental Protection could 
issue permits which woald require sources of 
pollution (mines, chemical plants, landfills, 
etc.) to limit their discharge of pollution of 
streams by using the best available pollution 
control technology. 

Because the Clean Water Al;t recognizes 
that use of this best available CODtrol technol
ogy would not in all cases meet the Act's goal 
of~all streams fishable and swimmable, 
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the Act added the requirement that states de
velop Total Maximum Daily Leeds. These 
were detenninatioos of the total amount of 
pollutants which could be discharged into any 
stream. 

Intimately COI:IDeCted with the process of 
developing Total Maximum Daily Loads was 
the requirement that state regulatory agencies 
(such as the West Virginia Division of Envi
romnental Protection) develop lists of streams 
where, for wbateva' reason, pollutants are 
present and list the pollutants of COI:lCei'D for 
any stream listed 

Even though the requilement of develop
ing Total Maximum Daily Leeds and listing 
streams and pollutants of concern were im
posed upon West Virginia many years ago, 
West Virginia approached these tasks with 
less than total dedication and enthusiasm. It 
did no Total Maximum Daily Loads and com
piled lists of streams and pollutants of concern 
that were, to say the least, meager. Thepwpose 
of the litigation against the United States Envi
ronmeotal Protection Agency was to foo:::e it to 
do the things West Virginia bad been required 
to do by the federal Clean Water Act but bad 
ootdooe. 

The settlement agreed to by the plaintiffs 
and the defendant United States Environmen
tal Protection Agency has no~ affect upon 
the requirement that the West Virginia Divi
sion of Euviromneo1aJ Prot.ectioo list stiams 
and pollutants of concern That requirement is 

-

Location map for new timbering 
proposals in the Monongahela 

National Forest. - see article on 
facing page 

put of ongoing discussions. 
'Ihe settlement does require that the Envi

rmmental Protection Agency prepare Total 
Maximum Daily Leeds for streams in West 
Virginia aooording to an agreed upon sched
ule. They are to be prepared for the New, 
Kanawha. Tygart. Blackwater, Cheat, and 
Bucbannon Rivers as well as Tenmile Cn:ek 
and the North Branch of the Potomac within 
three years. They are to be prepared for dioxin 
in the Ohio within three years and foe other 
pollutants in the Ohio within six years. Sbams 
affected by acid mine drainage ( 4-500 streams) 
will be completed within ten years with at least 
one huodred completed within the next three 
years. 

The extended time periods for preparing 
the Total Maximum Daily Loads for these 
streams are necessary because of the complex
ity of developing them and the limited resourc
'CS which are available. Because a TMDL is, in 
effect, an implementation plan for achieving 
acceptable water quality, it takes time and 
resources to develop. For example, EPA did a 
TMDL for dioxin for rivers in Washington. 
Oregon. and Idaho in 1991. The decision 
document announcing the TMDL and discuss
ing the steps EPA took before reaching that 
T:MDL is o"-er forty pages long. A similar 
effort for multiple pollutants and multiple 
streams in West Virginia would require a sub
stantial ocxnmitmcut of time and resources, 

Becauseofthenumberofstreamsinvolvedand 
the effort oecessary to develop TMDL'a oo 
each, an extended timetable is reasooable. 

Even though the relief woo by the plain
tiffs in this settlement will not be fully available 
for several years, the litigation bas aheady bad 
a practical effect. In the course of the litigation. 
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and 
the West Virginia Division ofEnvirorunental 
Protection dramatically improved their listing 
of streams and pollutants of concem. Among 
the streams and pollutants added was dioxin in 
the Ohio River. 

The recognition of dioxin as a pollutant of 
concern in the Ohio River has already had an 
impact upon the controversial pulp and paper 
mill currently proposed for Apple Grove. This 
recognition was one of the factors which per
suaded ~e West Virginia Envirorunental'Qual
ity Board that the pulp mill proposed for Apple 
Grove should be required to operate without 
discharging dioxin into the Ohio River. Al
though there had been other evidence that 
dioxin was already present in the water, adding 
dioxin to the West Virginia Division of Envi
ronmental Protection's list of pollutants of con
cern in the Ohio was an explicit recognition 
that it was already present in unacceptable 
amounts. Such an explicit recognition greatly 
streogthencd the arguments of those who con
tended that the proposed pulp mill should not 
be allowed to discharge any dioxin. ~ 

Monongahela National ForestHi~g 

The Monongahela National Forest Hiking Guide , 6th edition, is bigger 
~better~ ever, with 368 pages, 96 pages of maps, 49 photographs, 177 
trails totalling 812 miles, and a full color cover. West Virginia Highlands 
Conservancr .is the publisher. Authors are AUen de Hart and Bruce Sundquist 
(same as edition 5). Allen has hiked all the trails of the Monongahela N.F. 
over the past few years. Bruce was the editor for the first four editions.1'he 
hiking comonmit.y and the U.S. Forest Service provided trail reports and 
photographs. The Guide also provides infonnation for ski-towing and back
packing. 

The growing throngs of visitors and the public at large regard the 
Monongahela National Forest as a 'Special Place'. And indeed it is. The 
hikin~ backpacking, and ski-towing opportunities it provides are ameng the 
best m the eastern U.S. The more outstanding areas are becoming known far 
and wide - Otter Creek Wilderness, Dolly Sods Wilderness, Flatrock Plains 
Roaring Plains, Blackwater Canyon. Spruce Knob, North Fork Mountain, • 
Shaver's Mountain, Laurel Fork Wilderness, Cranbeny Back Country, 
Cranbeny Wilderness, among others. 

. Profits from the sale of these guides support a wide variety of worthy 
enVIrOnmental projects in the West Virginia Highlands Conservancy. 
To.orderyour copy of~~on 6 of Monongahela National Forest Hiking 
Gui~, send $12.95 (this mcludes $3.00 first class shipping) to 

West Virginia Highlands Cooservancy, PO Box 306, Charlestoo, WV 25321 

I have included a _ check or_ money order for the auiount of 
$ to WVHC for __ copies of the Monongahela National Forest 
Hiking Guide. • 

Name: 
·--------------~--------

Address: ------------------
City, State, Zip: ____________ _ 

I 
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Spruce Knob Threetooth -------
a Hcmegrown Higblaod Land Snail 

• And tbe:n there aept 
alittlenoiselessnoisemoongtheleaves, 
Bom of the very sigh that silenoe 
heaves.• 

Keats 

by Ken Hotopp 
The damp coves and hills of Ap

palachian Moontain furesls are quietly 
crawling with hur:w:h-c!ds of types of 
land SDaiJs. Amalgtbese are dozens of 
locally-grown, or endemic, species, 
m;ludingthelittle--knownSpruceKoob 
threetl:dh (Triodopsis pioea). 

The Spruce Knob threetooth, 
ll8IIlEd after the highest pojnt in West 
Virginia, is a ~aceful, glistfning aea
ture found in a shell a little less wide 
than a dime (12-15 millimders). So 
far this animal has been located 00 

certain hills and in certain stream 
drainages a onlyekMn omlral Appa
lachian OOlllties, ~in the West 

· Virginia bighlandc;, 

The unique shapes and llmlDgl>- wood, green or lUten berbaoeoos and Bcdfool O>mly, Pamsylvania. 
ment rL teeth trt oo1y aid the soaih. plants, fermenting tree sap, animal MalacoiOgist KmEmbertoo cxn
tbey sezve as 111 ic:brtificatioo aid 1i:r scats. ~ soails <r \QIDS, old soaiJ fiimed tbe species statm oftbe Spwe 
peq>le. Still, mx>gnizing tbe Sp:me shells, and evm bits of~ and rock, Koob ~in 1988, as part d a 
Knob tbreetocXh caD be tric.ky because dcpmding. tpll species and habitat. <nnparisoo of 23 related snails, ming 
there are several species of look-alike Leslie Hubri<:bt. who oollected shill shapes. internal sex <rgans and 
soails that also have three teeth. Otb:r IJojsoaiJstbroogbwttbeeastem U.S., genetic material. 
clues to its identity are a DXlfe reddish was the first to ~ tbe Spwe Despite its presmce at Spruce 
col<r and slightly "tall«" shape when Koob tbm:tocih as distioct, fa:mally Koob,maaylocationswtuetbeSpwe 
canparedtoaber~snails, descnbing the species in 1958. Hu- Koob tbreetotXh has been found are 
m:i tiny bumps (papillae) oo the~ bricbt 100nd this aoimaJ in 21 spots in JXt SJl"OOC fcrest - they can be bard
surface d its sbdl (naiUralists sb:Juld West Vrrginia and'ooe place in High- wood, <r mixed hardwood and hem
naetbatthisspeciesdoesnctappearin land County, Vttginia, and identifiM l<iclc best, in ravines or en the lower 
Burch's 1962 How to Know the East- other locatiaJs .fran~ in IIDl- ~ ri stream valleys. The elevation 
em Land Snails). seums. The oounties it is presently of known habitats ranges fran 1,900 

The Spruce Knob thredooth's k:oown.fran are; Fayette, GreeDbrier, feetabovesealeYelto4,700feetasl.Its 
body appears to be like most land Nidx>las, Pemlefoo.PocahJatas, Pre- · di.slributioo is extremely pa1chy, J)q)

snails', having bah male and female · stoo, Randolph and Webster Coonties ul.ati.oos often oocupy a single bill or 
sex cxgans (as Christq>bcr Manes says in West Vrrginia; HighlaOO County, stream valley and are JXt widespreal. 
in a reoem article; "CMJY ~ling in V~ Garrett County, Maryland; .Amtherinterestingaspectof1his!ll8il's 
the wcrld c:L snails 8IJXlUDls to a kiM of 
mcnogamws crgy, a meoaae a trOs 
pmrdeux"). Therearetwoloog-!ltaiJced 
q.:s in froot, wi1h 1\W shafer c:brmi
cal ~ like DOSeS, bdow 1h:m 
TypicaDy, a snail's hmg, heart and 
stanacll remain inside tbe Qdl, while 
the beadfoot part can sqwe:z.e in and 
att of tbe opening. s~ which .-e 
also land mails, have a di1fcrmt imtr
nalliii'IIDgmlmt because~ have no 
shell 

Smm 

dislributi<n is that it is 8J'IAil wtly oot 
fwro in CQ!cium-ricb habitats, such as 
limestone wtaq>s, wmemany aber 
land !ll8ils becane mae abundant 

Specific COOSCf'VBtioo needs d 
tbe Spu:e.Knob ~if any, are 
unkmwn. Jn tbe abscnoo rL suchinfcr
matioo, conserving several of the VS'

iws fOrest habitats in which it occurs, 
and allowing these furesls wild coodi
tions for their cootinnatioo, should 
provide fur this Appalachian higbland 
native. 

<Kenli>topp is a regional~ 
gistfortheMmylandHaitage&Biodi
versity Comervation Program's west
em regioo, located in Frostburg, MD. 
Land s:uW expert F. Wayre Grimm 
camrented oo a draftc:Lthis article.>+ 

The chestnut-colored shell is 
coiledooaluizaltal p• and sculp
tured with many small ridges. The 
opening, or aperture. fran wbicll a 
Spruce Knob tbreetooth's soft head 
and foot emerge, has a wXIe "lip" with 
three bwnps, cr "teeth." Teeth are 
m &hies iii SliDe groups ot 
land !ll8i1s, arxi keep scme predatas, 
Sl.x:h as pnxl beetles and beetle lar
vae. from following the~ imo its 
shell when it withdraws for defense. 

Land snails travel by rippling 
1beir~ en 1 bed ~6De 
that they secrete fum the tmderside, 
leading edge of the head, near the 
moo:lh. To rasp cl.f bits rL food into 
~mouth they use a tongue covered 
with many rows ci tiny teeth. No ooe 
koows what the Spruce KnOb three 

drawing from Emberton. K.C .• Eastern North American Triodopsi
nae. 1988 Malacolgia. 28(1-2):159-273 -with permission 

The Real WV liomecomingr September 6 - 8th, 1996 

tooth prefers to ll1IIXh in the 
wild, but my pet specimen 

ealS garden lettuoe. Food 
b wild soails C8ll be 

fungus, algae, ntten 

For the eighth year in a row 
environmentalists from across the 
state will meet to develop green 
priorities, get briefed on the ma
jor issues and arrive at a collec
tive vision for the coming year. 

Camp Pioneer, Randolph 
County's 4-H camp located just 
south of Elkins, is the site of our 
'96 annual convention. This year's 
theme is "Home Coming" and 
indeed our goal is. to make this 
gathering the largest conference 
yet We're inviting everyone that 

•------~----~~--.------------•has ever attend-
1 " Jom the West Varginia ffighlands Conservancy 1 ed one of our an-

I ~~~~~ 
I Category Individual Famlly Corporate I to come home to 

this one. we· are also asking each 
of you to think of one new green 
face that you can encourage to 
share the weekend. Even if you've 
never attended an Environmen
tal Council event check this one 
out - it's for everybody. 

'The two major party candi
dates for governor have been in
vited to address the convention 
on Saturday night (Sept 7th). The 
topic for discussion is the candi
date's vision of economic devel
opment in West Virginia. 

The actual convention work
shops offered will be something 
like this: Massaging the Media, 
Non-Game Amendment, Politi-

I Sen~rJStudeat $ 12 
I Regular 15 s l5 s 50 I Membership Benefits 
I Associate 30 50 100 I 

caJ Crystal Ball, Coalition Build
ing, Green Space, Student Envi· 
ro Net-the Next Generation, 
Green Jobs, Garbage Wars, Old 
Growth, .and Lobby Skool. 

Reserve the weekend Septem
ber 6 - 8th, it's the weekend after 
Labor Day and is the traditional 
kickoff time for the fall political 
campaign. Come to Camp Pio
neer and help the campaigns get 
a major green "jwnp start•. 
To Regltter: If you're inter
ested in receiving a newsletter 
with a schedule and registration 
form send to WVEC 1324 Va. St. 
E., Charleston, WV 25301, or 
phone 304-346-5891. + 

I Sustafnfag 50 100 200 I 
I Patron 100 200 400 I • 1 year subscription to the Highlands Voice 
1 Mountallleer 200 300 600 1 

I
I Name: I --------------------------------1 
I
I Address: I 

------------~------~~-------1 
I City/State/Zip: I 
I I 
I . Make checks payable to: West Virginia Highlands Conservancy I 
I Mail to: P.O. Box 306, Charleston, WV 25321 I 
I I 

·---------------------------· 

• Special meetings with workshops and speakers 

• Representation through WVHC efforts to monitor legislative and 
agency activity 

The WVHC, at age 29, is the oldest environmental group in West 
Vtrginia. The Conservancy has been influential in protecting and 
preserving WV's natural heritage. Your support will help WVHC to 
continue its efforts. 
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